
The Safety of Fragrance Materials

Dr. Donald L. Opdyke, The Research Institute for Fragrance Materials

When one considers the long history of the use of
fragrances, their broad distribution, and the extent of
exposure to them, one is impressed with tbe very few
examples of injury to humans that can be attributed to
these materials, The only problems reported have been
occasional rashes on the skin, and even more speciRcal-
Iy, light-induced rashes. And yet there is a persistent
myth in the cosmetic industry that any problem en-
countered in the safety testing of a new cosmetic must
be attributable to the fragrance component. Only sys-
tematic screening of all of the materials used in fra-
grances by an independent scienti6c body, and syste-
matic and voluntary conscientious response by the in-
dustry to eliminate ingredients shown to cause harm
can dispel this myth.

The Research Institute for Fragrance Materials, Inc.,
an international mm-pmfit organization, was established
in 1966 by the industry to do research on the many in-
gredients employed in perfmnery. At present, RIFM is
supported by 52 of these companies, representing most
of the industry in the United States, Europe, and Japan.

In order to ensure an independent scientific status
for the Institute, it is stmctwed so that the only link be-
tween the administrative branches and the scientific
arms is the President, who performs a dual role as sci-
entist and administrator. The President has available to
him the advice of a Scientii3c Advisory Committee
composed of perfumers, research scientists and analyti-
cal chemists drawn from the fragrance industry.

Judgments in matters pertaining to the evaluation of
safety are made independently by an international Pan-
el of Experts, who are toxicologists, pharmacologists, or
dermatologists drawn from the academic world and
who have no connection whatsoever with the fragrance
industry.

RIFM is conducting its program only on raw mate-
rials. These are carefdly selected by the Scientific Com-
mittee of the Essential Oil Association or by the inter-
national Fragrance Association.

Raw materials are selected on the basis of the follow-
ing criteria: 1) they must be representative of tbe ma-
terials in actual use by the industry; 2) they must con-
form to tbe specifications and standarck of the Essential
Oil Association of the USA (EOA), or the International
Fragrance Association (lFRA); 3) they must be sup-
plied to RIFM without any indication of tbe supplier,
with name and identification number only; 4) they
must be accompanied by gas-chromatograpbic, ultra-
violet, or infrared curves to “thumb-print” the materials.

Levels of usage of the materials were determined by
an industry-wide survey, and are constantly updated by
tbe Scientific Advisory Committee.

Golberg states: “The complexities of fragrances are
not the outcome of a conspiracy to ‘soak’ the consume~
they are an essential basis of a highly skilled art that
seeks to create aromatic loveliness appropriate to the
particula~ circumstances of use, while satisfying the ex-
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acting technical requirements that have to be met in a
wide variety of products. As long as we seek to pander
to our aesthetic swceptibilities, and not to outrage
them, highly complex fragrances are inescapable and,
indeed, play a most important role in a wide range of
consumer goods.

“Facing up to the facts of real life, one has to estab-
lish priorities for safety evaluation in regard to the fra-
grance components being tested and tbe tests that are
most necessary.” L

Priorities have been established to determine how
toxic a material might be by both oral and dermal
routes, and to test its allergenicity and, where pertinent,
its phototoxicit y, to humans. Other areas of investiga-
tion will begin when these priorities are satisfied.

When each raw material arrives at the Institute, a re-
tain sample is taken. The rest is sent out to various
commercial laboratories for testing. A sample in petm-
latum is prepared hy the Institute for repeated insult
patch testing, or maximization testing on human skin
using, where fewible, a tenfold exaggeration of the
maximum use level to which human skin could be ex-
posed, based on the updated survey data.

In the course of testing these materials, it was found
that the Kligman maximization testz gave more uniform-
ly reproducible and consistent results in the hands of
two testing facilities than the repeated insult patch prc-
cedure did in six. Consequently, this was chosen as the
prefened test for potential allergenicity. In this proce-
dure, four materials are tested on each subject. It was
learned the hard way that each of these materials had
to be completely umelated, that is, one cannot test two
essential oils, two acetate esters, two alcohols, two al-
dehydes, or two cinnamates, in the same group.

Testing at ten times the highest use level gives a con-
siderable exaggeration of exposure by a very severe and
exaggerated test procedure. When tested in this fashion,
the test becomes a pass or faif test. Any positive result
is taken as an indication that the material is a sensitizer.

The tests for potential phototoxicity to human skin
are done by testing undiluted materials on the skin of
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hairless mice, swine, and humans by tbe pmcedums
used by Urbach,~ using natmal sunlight and a solar “u-
ltraviolet sirrmkltor.

All of the remits obtaiwed by RIFM are being pub-
Iisbed as a regular featme of the Food and Co.wnetics
Toxicologq,~ Thus far one special ismc of that journal,
containing only fragrance nmrmgmphs, has appeared,
Another will be issued early this yew and the RIFM
Board of Directors has rmtbmized the publication of a
special isme every year as long as RIFM has ““pub-
lished nm”ogmphs.

Monographs with “nfavmable rewlts are published
ahmg with the favorable ones. Prep”hlication copies go
to the FDA, CTFA, and member companies. To date,
over 348 of these monographs have bee” published or
accepted for p“blicaticm. By now, all of the large vol.
ume items haw been tested as well as those whose past
reputation were questionable. Reprint lists are huge,
with copies going to health ministries worldwide and
to the National Clewi”gbouse for Poison Control Cc”.
tcrs. O“t of 604 materials tested thus far, 22 have been
found to be sensitizers, and 7 to have phototoxic prop-
erties, under tbe cmditions of testing. All of these
either am being investigated fmther, will be published
as soon as feasible, or are already published,

Among the allergens identified arc Akmtroot Oil,
Anisylidenc Awtonc, Bmzylidcne Acetone, p-t-Butyl
Phenol, Cmsia Oil, Cinuamon Bark Oil, Costus Oil,
Diethyl M&ate, Dihydrocownarin, Ethyl Acrylate,
Fennel Oil Bitter, Hydrohictyl Alcohol, and Peru Ral-
sam. It is of interest here to note that both “natural” and
“synthetic” materials are found among tbc allergens de-
tected thus far.

Among the phototoxi. oils arc Ang.lica Root Oil,
Rwgam ot Expressed, Cumin Oil, Lemm Oil Expressed,
Lime Oil Expressed, Orange Oil Bitter, and Rue Oil.

h, the course of maximization testing in human sub-
jects, three instmces have arisen in which an individual
ahlehyde, occwring widely in nature has proved to be
a skin sensitizer. Upon examining the essential oil in
which it is naturally present, tbe oil did not induce sen-
sitization reactions even though the aldehyde was pres-
ent in concentrations as high as 85%. It appeared that
some other component m components of the natural oil
inbibited tbe induction or expression of sensitization.
As a test of this hypothesis, several terpenes and alco-
hols, found along with the particular aldebyde in the
natural composition were combined with each of the
aldehydes in question. It appears now to be a consistent
finding that each of these aldehydes, although produc-
ing semitization reactiom when tested alone, does not
produce sensitization nmctiom in sehxtive simple mix-
tures with other compounds.

There is no suggestion at this point that these results
represent anytbi”g more than observations that require
more intensive st@. These phenomena are under
study in a 2-year post doctoral fellowship established
to explain this interesting observation. Tbe implications
are that sc]me materials may interfere with tbe induction
or expression of sensitization in tbe human; that some
individual materials are sensitizers b“t when present it]
nils derived from natwal sources, or in various fragrance
mixtmes, may be quite innocuous.

At the present writing, with these observations cur-
rently under i“vestigatim so they may be more com-
pletely understood, it is worth drawing attention to the
fact that them appear to be safe conditions of use for
thesethree materials, A brief paper to this effect wiR
soon be published in Food and Cosmetics Tom’cology.s
As soon as the post-doctoral study has gathered enough
momentum, its results will also be published.
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So much for tbe results; now let us discuss some of
these items, MarzuRi and Maibacho have published a
scholarly paper cm tbe phototoxicity of perfumes and
perfume ingredients. They attribute the phototoxic
prope:tics of Bergamot oil to a single materia]–bergap.
ten, or S-nmthoxypsoralen, Pbotoxicity is related to pri-
mary irritation, and comeqwmtly, should produce the
same response with every i“dividud exposed. In fact,
this is the case if all of the wmditiom are met for elicit-
ing the pb otoxic reaction: the stmtmn m.mneu” must be
adeqmitely exposed to the material in order to allow

OppOrtunity for satumtion, tbe material must contain an
adequate con cm tmtio” “f photoxic agent, the skin must
then he exposed to ultraviolet light of adequate intern
sity tmd freqmmcy for SD adequate length of time. Us-
tmlly, this means exposure to solar mdiatio” or its

equivalent for an hour, at least one-half hour after tbe
application of the material, but not fonger than three
hours after. If all of these conditions m-e met, 100% of
the subjects should respond with tbe characteristic ery-
thenm, swelling, a“d subseqwmt hyperpigmentatiom

Phototoxicity, like primary irritation, is concentra.
tion dependent and consequently, levels could be found
for each of these materials for safe application to hu-
man skin, B“t it is not known if their individwd proper.
ties i“ a given rnixtw-e are additive. Marzulli and Mai.
hach conchde that levels of Bergmnot oil 1X1OVJ0.3%
might be considered harmless. This would provide lev-
eh leSS thau ().0017. of bergapte,,.

If phototoxic nmtmials me to be used by the perfum.
w at Icvels in which they do not individually evoke
phototoxic skin rcspcmses, it would seem the only way
to be assmed of safety in the fhished compound or mix-
ture vxmhl be to test the final product for phototoxicity.
Probably the answer lies with the perfumer, whether to
employ tbe unrefined oils and test the end product, or
to formulate with fmocmunarin free oils m versions
which have bee” shown to be free of the phototoxic
agent.

Allergenicity is quite i=mother matter. It is extremely
difficult to predict. Methods for predictive testing i“ the
human arc not entirely satisfactory; those in animals
baw bee” cmnpletely “nsatisfwtmy in our experience
to date. Barbara James of Unilever and Dr. Klecak of
Roche Bade have had miformly good results which, in
general, agree with RIFMS data. To be a little more
specific, it appears to be easier to sensitize guinea pigs
than humans.

Allergenicity is not as much a function of concentra-
tion as are primary irritation or phototoxicity, Certainly,
many familiar with the methods of skin testing have ob-
sewed that reducing tbe concentration of an offender
may emiblc a negative test response to be obtained.
However, if one repeats tbe exposme at tbe lower con-
centration for enough times, the same allergenic re-
sponse may be encountered, It appears that the number
of exposures to an allergen is of greater significance
than the actual concentration used. This was observed
originally by Kligman with penicillin a“d we have con-
firmed this observation with fragrance materials.

Expert dermatologiwd opinion differs on the use of
allergens in cosmetics and toiletries. One group believes
that a sensitizer m:>y be used at a level beIOw that re-
quired to elicit a response in a sensitized individual
However, if several companies use a material that way,
any individual’s total exposure and/or frequency of ex-
posme to the material would be quite unpredictable.
The more conservative objective would seem to be to
work towards the eventual dimin ation of sensitizers.

The fact that the fragrance industry bas heen so rela-
ti”ely ‘tm”ble- free may in part be attributable to the
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fact that many fragrance materials are also found in
flavors. In sensitizing guinea pigs to Dinitrochloroben.
zene (DNCB), it has bee” observed that the develop.
meat of the cutaneous reaction may be effectively re-
duced by the prior administration of the DNCB as a
component of the animal’s diet.

This has afso been observed in the human. This phen-
omenon has been extensively reviewed by Lowney.?.a
Perhaps there would be more fragrance allergies if
these same materials had not been used in flavors over
the years, It is an interesting point for conjecture.

There is no way of screening out by any prexently
known test methodology those materials to which the
rare unfortunate individual, who hm idiosyncrasies and
cannot eat strawberries m have a cat, may become sen-
sitized.

We hope to eliminate the general sensitizers. We
know we cmmot eliminate all reactions to cosmetics at-
tributable to the fragrance moiety; we bopc to reduce
them to a minimum.

How da me diw$minate our information?
1, Upon the receipt of a bad test result on any mate-

rial, a meeting of the Scientific Advisory Committee
(the industry group) is crmvened. They contribute by
suggesting other materials, sources, or grades of pwity
for retesting,

2. I go to Geneva four times a year to mako a similar
report to tbe Technical Advisory Committee of IFRA,
This is a similm indmtry group, They make additional
requests.

3. Only when all of the requests of these two groups
have been satisfied. is a monoeranh written and sent
together with all of the test rep&t~ to the Panel of Ex-
perts.

4. This is discussed by the Panel of Experts at their
next meetimz. Decisiom of the Panel are alwavs unani-
mous, lley~we a very conservative gri.mp, rel&mt to
make decisiom at one sitting; however, they recoin.
mend that 1 notify the 52 companies that a problem ex.
ists,

5. A notification is sent to the CEO of all the member
companies informing them thzt the Expert Panel has
come to a preliminary co”clwion that the item has aller.
genie or phototmic properties. The i“dwtry is thereby
urged to send in any additional data, plant experience,
test results, and so on,

6, The Panel meets again to consider the new infor-
mation, results Fleaned from their own fles and experi.
ence. retesting if that is advisable. and come to a final
conclusion.

7. A letter is then sent to the CEO of all 52 mm”..,.
nies i“fmming him of the Expmts> jimd cmdmion.

c0n&2iG7L

The Research Institute for Fragrance Materials, Inc.
is the largest repositoq of safety data on fragrance raw
materials anywhere in the world. In its onczoi”g pro.
gram, it bas tested 604 materials and has publisbed, or
submitted for p“blimticm, monographs on 348 of them,
Tbe remainder are in prewmation.

We do not have all tbe mswers. Our methods are
contantly being improved. Reactions in complex mix.
t“res are not mderstcmd, We are learning. But to tbe
best of my knowledge no other consumer industry
knows as much about as many of tbe ingredients used in
their products as we do about the fragrance materials.

The ubiquity of fragrances, as such, in cosmetics,
household goods, insect repellents, and so o“, makes
the responsibility of RIFM a significant one, and it is
hoped that in time, this ingredient approach, respond-
ed to zealously hy the industry, will eliminate known
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offenders from fragrances worldwide, and reduce to a
miuimmn the cosmetic reactions attributable to them.
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“Multifaceted Nature of the Flavorist.” Papers present-
ed at the Society of Flavor Chemists Symposium, Rut-
gers University, New Brunswick, N.J., March 21, 1974.

Included in this booklet are 13 papers on tbe multi-
faceted nature of a flavoci.st. A person becomes a flavor-
ist through training. The becoming is a never-ending
process, however, there are initial steps to follow and
basic information to know for a person to he able to
dcveh)p a flavor, ‘The Training of a F1nvorist-One on
One” by Harris Shore; “The Training of a Flavor Chem-
ist–An Organized Program” by Frank Fischetti, Jr.

Flavor development is an art that depends on techni-
cal knowledge and tbe use of technical processes. ‘The
Flavorist w an Artist” by J. DiGenova; “The Flavorist
M a Technical Man” by Paul Perrx ‘The FIavorist as
Biochemist” by Charles Wiener, PhD; “Gas Chromat-
ography-A Flavorist’s TooY’ by Richard H. Potteq ‘The
Flavorist Using tbe Achievement of the Organic Chem-
ist” by Manfred H. Vock, PhD.

The ffavorist must have a cooperative rehiticmsbip
with other departments, ‘The Flavorist as a Processor”
by Thomas J. Bonica; “The Flavorist ac an Internatio-
nalist”by Klaus J. Bauer.

The fl.vorist uses many different types of materials.
“TOOISof tbe Flavorist–Essential Oils and OleoresinS”
by Carole Pollack; “Tinctures and Extracts of Botani-
cal” by Albert V. Saldarini: “Protein Food—Its Flavors
and Off-flavors” by Alfred E. Coossens.

After a flavorist develops a flavor, someone must want
to use it, “The Flavor Chemfst Uses Salesmanship” by
FrccI Wesley.

This booklet k available from tbe Society of Flavor
Chemists, c/o The chemists’ Club, 52 East 41st Street,
New York, N,Y, 10017. $5,00 per copy,
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